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Let’s Talk

AUTOCROSS
by Steve Eguina

Want to get started in performance driving at a little lower speed? Now you can by entering
one of the monthly POC Autocross events. Driving in an Autocross is so much fun that it should
probably be illegal. It’s a blood-pumping, adrenalin-pushing experience – you’d never guess
it by watching. Remember your first airplane trip, and how it felt hurtling down the runway
just before wheels up? Remember when you were in high school and your heart would beat a
little faster whenever you heard (or saw) a really beefy
muscle car start up? You could feel the engine rumbling
inside your chest as you admired the smooth, clean
lines, or the reflection in the freshly waxed paint. Well,
NONE of that is like Autocross.
However, the 90+ drivers that are now attending POC
Autocross events each month know how much fun it is.
Those of you who have never done it have no idea what you are missing. After all we are just
driving our Porsches or our regular street car around a lot full of orange cones, in most cases
the runways at the old El Toro Airbase in Irvine’s Great Park. But when you’re driving...well,
driving is altogether different. You’re in the driver’s seat and you’re snugly strapped in, helmet
on your head (we have loaner helmets) and a real enthusiast at your side, ready to coach you.
The starter waves you onto the course. You’re feeling
the car respond to your smooth, deliberate input and
through the easier parts of the course you find yourself
grinning, enjoying the feel of the car gliding around
the cones. As the course winds around to some more
technically demanding areas, you find yourself grinning
even harder, maybe even laughing as you feel the car
trying so hard to meet your demands and the tires are
complaining. You haven’t even learned the first thing
about tires yet...but you will!
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Then it’s over—just your first lap and you will have about 11 laps or so over the course of the
day. Gee whiz—doesn’t sound like much. Then the whole day is suddenly over and you find
yourself mumbling and telling your friends, “If I had two more laps I could have nailed that
course!” And that, my friends, is the beginning of the slippery slope that we all love so much
called Autocross.
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When a driver makes a mistake–and we all do
eventually–it’s never quite as embarrassing as you
think it will be at first. In fact, especially after a spin,
you’re sure that everyone not only saw it, but is secretly
laughing at you and your obvious lack of skill. They are
not because they have all done the same! Soon you
realize that if you don’t lose control a little now and
then, you’re not really pushing to learn the limits of the
car.
The POC Championship Autocross Series is new to our club. The first event was in March and
our second event and Drivers Clinic was in April. We have held an event every month since
and these articles should appear monthly going forward. The program is fully underway and
monthly events are planned going forward.
We want to thank Global Motorsport Group (GMG) our Series Support Sponsor and Concrete
Placement Inc our Event Day Sponsor helping make the July event possible. Also thank you
Newport Beach McLaren for supporting the event. The event was what we refer to as the
“Monaco Autocross Event”. Held at the end of Pier 46 overlooking Long Beach Harbor it has a
“taste” of the Monaco F1 race. OK maybe no F1 cars but
we did have Porsche GT3s, GT3RSs a couple 914s and
everything in-between. Oh! Also, a couple McLarens,
Lamborghinis and Shelby GT350Rs. The sounds coming
from the track were energizing. The next event will be
August 18th. Event Day Sponsor is Hagen Dental and it
will be held at the same venue. Nice 70 degree breeze
off the water and sail boats in the background! This is
not August at “Willow Springs”. You can register at MotorsportReg.com
SIDE NOTE: You and your family members now have an opportunity to learn more about car
control after driving in several Autocross events with an instructor than any other type of driving
event or “Drivers Education” class. Speeds are usually less than 60 MPH. It’s not a race and only
one car starts at a time. Yes, your runs will be timed. That is part of the fun and allows you to see
your improvement! You will learn 30 to180 degree increasing and decreasing radius turns, what
an “apex” is, how to “attack” several slaloms, looking ahead and braking skills. Your times will
improve lap after lap. (Sound familiar POC racers?). All this new learned car control and looking
ahead leads to also becoming a safer driver on the street. I always encourage members to bring
their sons and daughters out to drive the car they normally drive and are familiar with. Yes, you
will still lay awake nights till they get home but the skills they learn may just help them avoid
an accident. Both my sons started Autocrossing at 16 and have never had serious accident! On
the flip side I have raced in Cup Races with POC and held an SCCA Pro License. But I started
Autocrossing over 50 years ago…and still love it!

POC UTOCROSS
SCHEDULE

Aug 18th
Sept. 8th
Oct 27th
Nov. 17th
Dec. 15th

San Pedro
AAA Speedway
El Toro
El Toro
El Toro

AUTOCROSS RESULTS
San Pedro 7.14.19

San Pedro Autocross Imagery
Frank Spasaro

9 1 1 CHRONO GR APH TIMELESS MACHINE
LIMITED EDITION
Rodeo Drive 310-205-0095 | South Coast Plaza 714-662-2992
www.porsche-design.us/911Chrono

INTERMEDIATE SHAFT BEARING UPGRADE KITS FOR M96 AND M97 ENGINES
THE FIRST. THE ORIGINAL.
FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR ENGINE.

US Patent 9,687,974 B2

US Patent 8,992,089 B2 | US Patent 9,416,697 B2 | US Patent 9,909,469

Integrates dual-row bearing in place
of the original single-row
Custom hybrid ceramic ball bearing
Billet bearing cap / ﬂange

Eliminates ball bearing completely
Easy oil changes with spin-on oil ﬁlter
Pressure-fed plain bearing, like in
Mezger engine

THE MOST TRUSTED AFTERMARKET CYLINDERS

NO CAST IRON. NO COMPROMISES.
BILLET ALUMINUM CONSTRUCTION
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY ON PLATING
MAXIMUM COOLING, HORSEPOWER AND STRENGTH
YOUR CHOICE OF PISTONS
PRECISION PERFORMANCE
SINCE 2002

LNENGINEERING.COM | 125 GLADIOLUS ST., MOMENCE, IL 60954 INFO@ LNENGINEERING.COM | PHONE 815-472-2939
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...the ultimate cabrio jacket.

We have a world of resources at our ﬁngerrps. Through our Virtuoso partnership
we oﬀer exclusive access to ameniies, upgrades, concierge services, and
on-the-ground local assistance to create your unforgeeable experience.
We are proud to be a sponsor of the Porsche Owners Club. From weekend
getaways to longer vacaaons, we collaborate with you on all of your travel
dreams. Because it’s not about one trip of a lifeeme, it’s about a lifeeme of
extraordinary trips.
A nywhere. Anyyme. Anyway.
Porsche Owners Club
Personal Travel Concierge
1.800.617.3709
poc@tangerinetravel.com
www.TangerineTravel.com

CRAIG
STANTON
Performance Driving School

Craig Stanton is one of sports car
racing’s top coaches. With over 30
years of racing experience as a professional driver, crew chief, and coach
and currently coaching for Porsche
Pirelli Trophy West and Ferrari Challenge series teams. Craig and his
team of professional instructors are
able to take their real world experience into training the enthusiast for
safe and fun performance driving.

Performance Driving Program
September 16 – Streets of Willow
September 17 – Big Willow
LEARN IN YOUR CAR
RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE
BRAKING & HANDLING
SKILLS

NOVICES – ADVANCED GROUPS
CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION
LEAD – FOLLOW ON TRACK
LAPPING SESSIONS

Advanced Racer Clinic
September 18 & 19 Big Willow
RACING STRATEGY
RACE STARTS
PRACTICE RACE
RACE CRAFT

SIDE BY SIDE RACING
PASSING TECHNIQUES
DEFENDING
MANAGING THE RACE

Investment: $895 (1 Day) $1,750 (2 Days)

CONTACT US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER CALL: 949-770-2888
EMAIL: JSALZERDC@GMAIL.COM

Upcoming Events...

Laguna Seca

Auto Club Speedway

Arguably one of the most
fun and certainly most
famous tracks on our
schedule...Not to miss!

Our popular
“TRIPLE CROWN”
Come on out and run the
Roval...Cup, Time Trial and PDS!

Register Today

Registration Open Soon!

Port of San Pedro

2018 POC Yearbook

August 23-25

September 7-8

August 18

A great way to have fun
while improving your
driving abilities...
For “newbies” and
veterans alike!

Our entire 2018 season
captured with dynamic
photos and great articles.
If you haven’t received
yours yet, be sure to order
one today!

Instructors available.
Register Today

Check Us Out!
Be sure to check out the POC
website for our 2019 schedule of
events and to stay current on PDS,
Time Trial and Cup Racing standings.

And, don’t miss the Official POC
Facebook Page with photos, videos
and comments from our members.
VELOCITY
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